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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

HONORIFICABILITUDINITATIBUS: A SONATA

by Willi.am Gillespie

This article is written with alternating vowels and consonants.
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KICKSHAW S

by David Morice

The owners of the spy names are Morice, Newby, Eckler or Lederer,
Grant, Francis, Craig, Richler, Indictor, Zerger, Morse, and Gordon.

BOOKS A-LIST ALIST

by Jan Anderson

1. An Anthropologist on Mars (Oliver Sacks)
2. Blood Sport (James B. Stewart)
3. Care of the Soul (Thomas Moore)
4. Dead Man Walking (Helen Prejeans)
5. Embraced by the Light (Betty J. Eadie)
6. Emotional Intelligence (Daniel Coleman)
7. Hot Zone, the (Richard Preston)
8. In Contempt (Darden/Walter)
9. Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil (John Berendt)
10. Reviving Ophelia (Mary Pipher)
11. Road Less Traveled, the (M. Scott Peck)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Celestine Prophecy, the (James Redfield)
Chicken Soup for the Soul (Camfield/Hansen)
Horse Whisperer. the (Nicholas Evans)
Primary Colors (Anonymous)
Rainmaker, the (John Grisham)
Snow Falling on Cedars (David Guterson)

A GUIDE TO BODY ENGLISH

by Rkhard Lederer

1. arm, ear, eye, gum. gut, hip, jaw. lap, lid, lip, leg, rib, toe (marginal
answers: gut, lap, lid)
2. arch, arm, back, beard, belly (up), body. bone, brain, breast, chin,
elbow, eye, face, flesh (out), finger, foot, gum, hamstring, hand, head,
heel, jaw, knee, knuckle (under), leg (it out), lip, mouth, muscle,
neck, (un)nerve, nose, palm, rib, shoulder, skin, stomach, thumb,
toe, wrist
3. Each yields a word that is also a body part: appendix, arch, calf,
cell, chest or trunk. Additional examples include colon, gum, head,
hip, iris, joint, lap, lash, limb, mole, nail, organ, palm, pupil, sole,
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temple.
4. Each is a homophone (same sound, different spelling) of a body part.
Additional examples include I (and aye), knows, mussel, naval, nee,
palette (and pallet), pour (and poor), scull, sell (and eel), soul, tow,
vane (and vain), waste.
5. Each is an anagram (letter rearrangement) of a body part. Additional
examples include bread (and bared), cafe, char, clasp (and claps),
done, earth (and hater), eons, fringe, gel, groan, inch, inks (and
sink), keen, lain, lamp, limped, lose, mug, pane, snipe (and pines),
ram (and mar), rope, roots, shelf, stub, swine (and wines), suture,
tape, tsetse. tug, venal, viler, vine, waits, writs.
6. eye (also tit and boob)
7. tooth-teeth, foot-feet
8. ear (bear, dear, fear, gear, hear, near, pear, rear, sear, tear, wear,
year)
9. corpse
10. testes
11. intestines
12. black eye, blackface, Blackfoot, blackhead, black-hearted; blue balls,
bluebeard, blue hair, bluenose; brown-nose; green-eyed, green
thumb: greybeard: lily-livered; pink eye; purple heart; red
blooded, red-eye, redneck, redskin; silver-tongue; whitehead,
white knuckles; yellow belly
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